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back-end of the season
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,„THE ttc, GURNEY CO,p;vato lift) and Mtr» Ml 18UT1MW1W* 
oarsman of the world. Hil prlratej^aire now

thinks it right to lease the field to younger

pionshlp to the Victorias of this city. The
teams were: he

ndorlat.Obit. . 
McKendriok
A in os.......
Blake....
tees.......

Murray.. 
Webster.

Close of the tlaeen Ctty Prlvloe Cl»h «*»
Meeting—Upper Canada College ■efeats 
Trinity College at Rugby Wales Football 
—An Anglo-American Four-Oared Baee.

Between four and fise hundred people wit
nessed the termination of the unlucky fall 
meeting of the,Queen City Driving Club on 
Saturday afternoon. Two events composed 
the card—a mile heats handicap sweepstakes 
run and an impromptu steeplechase. In the 
first the starters were W. E. Owens’ b-g.
George L., 6 yra, 121 lbs., (Jamieson); D.
W. Campbell’s ch. m. Wild Rose, 124 lbs.,
(Butler); Jas. Noble’s. tag. Gen. Spike, 118 
lbs., (Bernard); Keenan * Hayden’s b.g.
Direction, 118 lbs., (Pearson), and the Waver- 
ley Stable’s b.g. Williams, 122 lbs., (C. Gates).
The weather, although a trifle cold, was fine 
and the track, considering the amount of rain 
that has fallen recently, was really in good 
condition. Mr. Burgess was at his place 
as bookmaker and gave very liberal 
terms. After Wild Rose’s victory at 
Glen Grove he appeared to think the fraternity 
would plunge upon Mr. Campbell’s mare, but 
their fancy was for George L. and the result 
was that Mr. Burgess, for the amount of bet
ting that waa done, was bit somewhat heavily.
The books opened at 7 to 5 against George L. 
and dosed at eve*, at event about Wild Rose 
and closed at 7 to 5 against, at 12 to 6 against 
Williams, IB to 5 Direction and 30 to B Gen.
Spike.

Mr. U T. Mead dropped his flag for the 
first heat to an excellent start. Direction was 
the first to show in front, but opposite the 
Club house he gave way to Williams, who be
ing ridden resolutely by Charley Gates, main
tained his position all the way round and won ob 
by two lengths. Wild Rose made a bold bid 
on the stretch for the lead but a hundred 
yards or so from the stand she 
swerved and could only finish second, a length 
ahead of George L.. Direction being a good 
fourth and Spike a poor fifth. George I» 
trailed all the way till the head of the stretch 

with a rush, making up a lot of

1«
Backs { He

................Gordon
V..D. Anderson 
* ..AThomson 

... .McKinley 
,.N. Anderson
............ Parkes
,.G. Metdrum
...............Elliott
,...J. Meldrum

of^rtev«»sS“nf
ground that he was not a member of the club.
The Vice held that he was. but rather than 
have the game go by default Gibson retired.
The home team played a rattling good gam- 
eo good that they defeated the champions by 
goals to 1, the Galt boys winning the second.
J. Jackson of tbOVarsity club refereed. T1 
attendance was small.______
Tarent# University v. Ontario Agricultural 

College (tinelphl-
The Toronto University team visited Guelph 

on Saturday and met the Ontario Agricultural 
College team-on their own ground. The oppos
ing teams wafer/ .... .

Toronto University—Back, H. Mill; half
backs, W. McKay and H. J. Senkler, quarter-

Bayteft aallt^anTM^weÎFergnson, A. G.
Smith and A H.O’Brien. „ . ....

ter-backsT Gilbert and Cut thaw; forwards,
Morgan, Bayne. Brown, Paget, iVatt, Klton, General Mateo.
Acres, Sullivan and Kennedy. Harry Blaylock has signed to ride for Mr.

The Ontario Agricultural team kicked off Corrigan next season. .
and the bladder wasquiekiy run upfleld and 1U The wOlce prevented the Daly-LaBlanche 
J. Senkler dropped a pretty goal from the field fight at St. Louis last week, 
for the University. A. G. Smith performed the The annual meeting iff tho Canadian Rugby 
same trick after a few loose scrimmage. The Unlon win beheld in Montreal Thanksgiving 
collegians were compelled torouge. TheWar- Day NoT. jg.

stantiy about the Guelph stronghold, the G uelph- Manager Sohmels of the St. Louis Maroons,
itea being pinned In tbolr own territory. In the the League Club, has resigned, and next year 
second hhfithe Guelph men led off with a rouge will manage theCinoinna*. 
on the University, gained more by good luck The Montreal Lacrosse Club Grounds were 
than by good play. Harry Senkler again scored. gold out by auction on Saturday for build- 

taining a try from which a goal was counted, tng lota The prices realised.were low.

»,isa»«iræteïS:j5 jgsS
second halt wae good for 28 points to the ^ar-

^g^0Vdan^Z”^&the,l0W ms^g**"*

* --------------- Messrs. Gooderham Sc Worts cricket and
aneen’s College v. Beyal Military College, baseball clubs will hold their annual dinner at 

This was the third match of the college group W. R. Btogjtam'e. Hub Hotel on Wednesday 
of the Ontario Unidn, and after a vary exciting evening, 
struggle a tie was announced. Great disaatis-

and E. Bayley of the Toronto University Club 
was sent last night from-Toronto to Kingston 
toast in this oapaoity. •

The Tarenloe Win Three Mralght.
The excellence of the play in Saturday’s To- 

ronto-Ontarlo lacrosse match was marred by 
the extreme cold. About 306 spectators shiver
ed in thqir overcoats. The grand stand, save 
for some dozen ladies with their escorts, waa 
deserted; The Ontarioe played the team they 
sent to Montreal. On the Toronto team Sohol 
field played in Bonnell’s absence. The game 
lasted exactly as long ss tbs last Montreal-On-

Ontario».
................P- Small

...........D. Small
......McPherson

..........Gerry

.........Watts

tub T.L.C. Win TURKS STRAIGHT 
SROMTRS O.UC. Half-backs

B Annual Match M. Co., «oeent Own Mines.
The annual rifle match of the above com

pany came off on Saturday. The strong north 
wind and cold weather made good shooting 
impossible. The score» were;

General MataKSBO yds, kneeling; MO and

8 .1.............Pte-Begert...,..................

_______ XfaZcA-Opcn tô*membé'rs 'ôf the
M “y

Name.
.......s?- s^«Arg ......... .........

r.::SWSSÿà?.:

n CheerfulThe Temperance Party

StSSSTSSSSE —»
of To-Day.

It is a fact not known to the majority of the 
citizen» of Toronto that at present there is 
what might be called» mild panic prevailing 
among the saloonkeepers of the Queen City.
They have a great fear of Prohibition. If you 
talk to some of them they *iU attempt to 
laugh the matter off. At the seme time it can 
be noticed that they listen eagerly to all the 
‘‘small talk” of their customers on this great 
question, and carefully not* how public, 
opinion tend». It is rather comical, 
to the careful observer, to 
changes in the attitude of many of even 
the most opulent of them. A week after the 
defeat of the^Dunkm Act measure in this city, 
the saloonkeepers were among the haughtiest 
of our citizens. Nary a villa owner in the 
Queen’s Park strutted along more grpndly 
than.the man did who coqld show the sign :

“ Licensed to sell spirituous snd mslt honor»."
But now they are gracious enough to pass the 
time of day with men on the street at jwhom 
in those days they would eoornfully turn up 
their elegsntiy-mustached upper lip. Yes, 
the change haa come, and some of the knowing 
ones say it has come to stay.

The World has been giving considerable at
tention to the voice of the temperance people, 
and also to the voi6e of the liquàr interest, on 
this question of Prohibition. The World al* 
ways wants to bear the opinions of contend
ing parties on any of the great questions which 
are constantly cropping up in this great and 
growing country. The temperance people are 
now assuming the “haughty” air fonnerly held * 
by their life-long opponents, the liquor men. 
Nothing can persuade thenuthat the halcyon 
days of Prohibition are not aearat hand, and the 
jaunty step of the Wellingtoq-street Rose and 
the Yonge-street Thomson is in marked con
trast to their dejected mien of some ten years 
ago. In those days they were, so to speak, e 
on the defensive ; that is they were like the 
Britons in Laureate Tennyson’s poem, hold- 
ing their own; now they have assumed the
*®f£ethe temperance lodges ths hour that used 
to be spent, for the good, of the 

Charles Reed of Buffalo and John Brindy of order, in listening to ear-piercing songs 
Omaha fought 33 rounds for 6230 a side in pri- or shockingly delivered recitations is 
vat# at Chicago on Saturday. Rood won, devoted to lively debates as to how, when 
knocking Brindy senseless. ^ wberrfort «hell Prohibition obtain. The

Some half-dozen admirers of O’Connor and sevgntji than in the old time. How proudly 
Enright left town Saturday night to witness the be learns from the Fiuanffial Secretary now 
three-mile double-scull race between them and before the chaplain performs “the closing du- 

• Hosmer and McKay to-morrow on Lake Quin- ties of bis office,” that the “receipts of the ev- 
s sigamond, for 3300 » side. ening” are dollars where they used to be cents,

The Ku-Klux defeated J. A J. Taylor’s base- and how gaily he talks of the good tqne com
orîhlm “ his “worthy right band supporter,’’as

-d^Mitcheil. ^TI^W^X^ÇPO^ vojSd the

Mr. a N. Fletcher bought a fine oaertoge feelings and ambitions of the entire tom- 
mare from J. ft a Miller of Mount Klginfor perance element m this city, when he said at 
3223, to take to Mexico along with two carriage theMutual-street Rusk the other night: ‘Noth- 
teams and the thoroughbred brood mares, ;ng but Prohibition will satisfy us now."
Stolen Kiseee and LadyDArey, with their colts. ^ beyond dispute that more saloons have

Wilson — T m2’’ **•__ changed hands in Toronto within the past

•"■%&££ S“«ieViSS IroSStiy '^C^ thero^ ati

.. D. A Rose John Eastwood,representative members; Coun- many at present holding licenses, and against 
oil of Management, W. G. Reid, Chairman, 8. whom there are no black marks, who are will- 
Scott, Robt. flowering. ing to dispose of their “stands” for a fair con-

The Montreal Lacrosse Club, having lost ,ideratian. ■ The buyers are chiefly ex-hotel
1 hnu7- ted^th^m^» and ^have*an 

MicTtM^tr^Am^? thatTn ^k eu^htened city, a

Association propose to assume half the respon- majority of the people will never consent to 
sibilitr, leaving the dtieenato assume the other deprive any man of the liberty of dnnk- 
•50,000. ing if he wants to. They also

Two teams of the Ætna Football Club went think that even in this “City of Churches,”

HSSSrèîSSïïS iMMsastriise
were not so fortunate, being defeated 2 goals to Qf oour*® if Jrrohibition comes their occupa- 
0. The second eleven of the Weston team con- tions will be gone,
tained six of the men who played on the first Said a well-known saloonkeeper who has 
match, so that the Ætna’s second had scarcely recently retired from the business : “I did 
a fair show. ^ ^ ^ not soil out because my busmen was falling

Should the Montreal» meet toe Toronto» ^ but because I did not know where I was 
agaiS.th^JN?r tÎ£..‘ihwpnD8»i^Uîi5n1fyw standing. If I kept on I might have made, S ;^cover°TOinU F L^n^dclènoe and I believe would havenxtoe « much nm^y 

field. E. Shepherd, A Cameron, R. A. Elliott; for a time as I ever did, end more, but I can 
centre, D. Patterson ; home field, W. Geraghty, feel the ground slipping away from under my 
T. Carllnd, A K. McNaughton ; outside home, feet, my boy, slipping away. 
t. L. Patou ; inside home, J^Granti Cleghorn, Said another : “I tell you the voice of the 

V™ 1,6 ° ° town‘~ people of Ontario will never declare for
iroCfe^'on foot in Montreal to rend. F^vou^ke TeL^to^uton

Arnton^R. Youn^ILlfrummond'. of intemperance, but the moderate drinker, 
W. Cleghorn, J. G. Ross, R. Scott, J. Camp- whose patronage we prefer, will never submit 
bell, wT C. Hodgson, J. F. Owens, 8. M. Black- to be deprived of his glass. At the same time 
lock, A Shearer, Carter, Whltelnw, Barton, J. this infernal continued agitation and continuedt&issj —?n^ri8^ot srznzz“ g00d representative team could toL ^rk,t^le“sd“e ^

. The programs are out for the combined race property. Many of us have in good faith in
meeting at Woodbine Park Saturday afternoon vested our money in hotels, and we will fight 
next of ;he Toronto Hunt and Ontario Jockey hard before we allow our means of livelihood 
Club. First comes a green steeplechase over to betaken away."
Wf4s8?ne0ïïeîn«L,iîÜ! ^the ‘fll^ôr S2M StiU another said : “Well, I’m independent 
to5”wSP’ by m the Cox Wort»^ ChanSgi ^ the whole gang. I’ve made money in the 
Cup, over the full course, for horses business, and I never sold liquor to anyone 
owned by members of the Hunt, an who I thought had enough. My conscience is 
open steeplechase handicap for |200 over the easy, If I hadn’t sold it someone else would;” 
full course, a Hunters’ Steeplechase Handicap anj he stroked hie glossy whiskers, toyed 

l|nmUafaLSdhurrtP oSlim with a great big yoke of oxen watch chain, 
lecretory of the A J. C., Box 447 ï>ostofflce, or readjusted the'aiamond ring on his little fin- 
W. T. Murray, Secretary of the Toronto Hunt, ger, which had got turned around, and smil- 
will receive entries up td 9 p.m. on Oct. 21. mgly turned away to attend to the wants of his 
Here is a race that should not only secure big numerous customers.
entries but capture the biggest gate of the Jjet Prohibition oome, or remain as a phan- 
season. ___________________ tom, as it has heretofore contrived to do, the

(SHHr^ElEl: EElSTvSipTS
Carl ton-street Methodist Sabbath School was 0{ make them. (Compare a bar
established as a Primitive Methodist School 0f to-day to one of twenty years ago. As you 
on Bay-steeet. In 1864 it moved to Alice- enter the former your eyes are dazzled with 
street, and in 1878 it commenced to occupy its the brilliant display of mirrors, chandeliers, 
present quarters. Anniversary services were oil paintings by old masters (guaranteed to 
held yestordav. As is the custom at Carlton- be genuine or your money refunded), polished 
street, a large' platform has been erected where walnut counter», a grand array of glassware 
the pulpit stands and graded seats rise to the asthma. thm,or.n reme rase. • bristling 
first gallery. On these seat, ret the little ones row of casks, aU labelled with the choice 
of the school In the morning Rev. B. Long- vintages contained m them; whito-jacketod 
ley, of the Queen-street Methodist Chnrch, and wlnte-aproned bartenders, andthephoto- 
and in the evening tbs pastor, Rev. Hugh graphs and latest achievements in the diamond 
Johnston, preached and the children, under field ot Toronto s pet ball team. As you 
the baton of Superintendent John Kent, sang 
choruses, duets and solos in good style. In 
the afternoon Mayor Howland made a abort 
speech and the children supplied the rest of 
the program. They will give it all over again 
to-night.
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xsar .Hion Saturday ot a 
Pittsburg and Detroit: 
I error; Detroit, 4 runs.

toe «core 
ween *

IN OUR SHOWROOM,

and then ...
ground but never catching the leaders. Time,
1.481. Spike made the running for the first 

■ quarter in the second heat and then Williams 
again took it np, toe General lying alongside 
until nearing the half-mile pole with the other* 
in eloee attendance whipped in by George L.

the eastern turn the whole field was well 
bunched, and then Wild Rose, running third.
^^«."tr^M^toe »! 

for the run In George L. began; to move 
and three furlongs from the finish had
^Tn«ra^r-.Ud«»4 

eMToeto-h.^i^uito4,gvhM

again brought up the rear. Time L51. For the 
final heatST to 5 on e George I*, went a-beg
ging. They ran together until the last quarter 
and then George L. came away and won the 
heat and race as he Hked. Time L5&

Before the final heat of the fiat the members 
of the Hunt Club rode into the park. Entries

having the mount. Doc. Campbell nominated Macdonald.........home f ••••<••

, ïïï5;S8,:sss"S6"S*,^Baft at= )“»i
g. Limerick, aged, by Hvder AIL 143 lba, and F. W. Garvin.......captain.......
Walker on Keenan ft m. en^5?lkh‘ Referee, W. M. Walker; umpires, J. Ross,
143 lbs. Mr. A Louden bestrode Mr. Croft a b. H Fortler.
m. Lady Lisle, 1401b». Sharorockhard pushed Won By. Scorer.
by Limerick cut out a hot pace from the start Firgt- Torontos. Kckardt
until toe eastern field had been circumvented Torontos. EckardL
and the west about a third gone over and thon Torontos. Eckardt.
SE.lï,8it®vîhlSOT®i5^-i?L55^.vUi»î?S!?i«?ta The first game did not start till within a fewK, c5pb.il sllliy m,Ts5Sl7pil,likilS5?2«n^K3thrÆ“. •srt^ar^ Ssnsi'S

Unfortunately, owing to the weather, toe tgp^dovreiti Eckardt put the ball through.

#5 » Httle delay wwebtobMr ^d^Xe^id torow on t^oSL?o'
offleere of the club vying with each other in gg^u returned the ball south and
their efforts to make the affair go well |galn fnr aome time toe play appeared to be

pretty evenly divided. Finally Eckardt dodged 
Dan Small twice In the northeast corner of the 
field and dropped on goaL The ball would have 
landed Immediately m front of the goal had not 
Watts of the Ontarioe in putting np his stick to 
knock it out altered its direction and sent it

91 TTOIDsrGKEi STtost.
Tfo»? Patiemon^ir^Srerrtare of’thePltiebnnt 
ivOfly r&iionoQ, Jr., socrourj oi tne rluSDUrg
Driving Association, at Exposition Park Satur
day, netted nearly SMMMO.1

<: Iff AGENT FOROn and, as one of them sapiently remarks, with a 
strong North of Ireland accent : Look
a-here, now, if a mon whnts lickerhe » gom to 
have ft. Do fé mind now.”

The great unlicensed mob dont care 
how the cat jumps. From the time 
that McQuarrie -first held forth on York- 
street down to the presœt, the unheensed 
liquor Waffle has been a Toronto industry. 
Despite the efforts of a Howland or an Arehi- 

- bald it StiU lives, and nothing but Prohibition 
will stop it,. Kegs .of lager and black bottles 

still hid away for-Saturday-nighl and Sun
day use, and the blear-eyed bummer, who 
wakes up of a Sunday with' “a head on him, 
and has a nickel still remaining, knows where 
he can get an uhlicensed “eye opener.

The World does not know what the future

is attracting the attention of many who a few 
years agb would have looked on the advocate 
of such a measure as the veriest dreamer of

s

DUNLAP & GO., NEW YORK.1

AGENT FORL

COOKSEY & CO LONDON.j

We are Sole Agents In this country for the 
sale of the above Hots. A full line by both makers tost 
opened. Dunlap’s Felts, |3.00; Cooksey ft Cas Felts, JL&.tario game. ,

Toronto*.
Stowe .. ... v......... goal....
Hubbell........................ point....
J. S. Garvin........cover point..

are

. SB _=—. —---------------—
The leading Hatters and Furriers. Cor. King and Yonge-ats.

9

1 f
REASONS FOR PREFERRING

E-;THE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.'X
dreams.

ed since die stockholders would forfeit every dollar of this fund before any policy-holder can

its disadvantages and DAxaBts. . , ...
MARRIAGES BKit SSSs«T toS^gn rize’^dtSS^to^d no .ustoc’lon'^"unsoundness or u*

iSJS&ïït$"3KXSeiît.si'. i—~ w “»

I®BS?i«S4K3£.SttriS
Funeral from the alwve address on Monday at ALL through Live. .

tottoSuom'”' Friend* P 8° P o'd‘M
E ^that wm ^thom-

COMFORT j"™'.. .  " "
Beauty and Taste q 

CoaTnaed !

1 Time. 
7 Min 
6 Min THE FLORIST. 78 YONGB STREET, 

And Cariaw-avonue,

es?
Funeral wreaths and floral designs arranged 

on short notice.
TELEPHONE 1461. 78 YONGE-ST. 13S

1<t toseem

4 until, in an 
la, Irving got 
and threw it

7

11If Esq.

il
' l .

Ontario Begby Football Union Ties.
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE V. TRINITY COLLEGE.

Upper Canada College and Trinity College 
were pitted against each other in the first 
round of the College group. No ground upon 
which to play was determined by the Union 
Committee and the opposing clubs settled the 
question by the ever-ready expedient of flip* 
ing up a copper. Upper Canada won and chose 
their own ground. The match was arranged 
for 3 o’clock, but the team» were not on the 
field of play until 3.45, at which time Upper 
Canada having won the toss ehoee to defend 

northern goal, and the kick-off fell to the 
__ of the visitors. Trinity played eight 

men out of the scrimmage and presented 
a remarkably strong-looking defence. 
Their forwards worked very hard and at the 
start their superior weight told to their advan
tage. The Upper Canada backs passed well 
but the ball was new and slippery and hard to 
hold. Gibb Gordon made several good runs 
down the field and inch by inch the bladder 
was worked to the halfway line. By dint of 
some lucky dribbling a*id kicking the Upper 
Canada College forwards managed to force the 
sphere past tne half and three-quarter backs.
W. W. Jones ,the last defence man, missing 
the bladder was compelled to run towards his 

goal and the ball was gently pro pell 
thojtouch line where Jones rouged it. It was 

a safety touch and Upper Canada scored two 
points. The Trinity forwards followed the 
sphere up the field and war was waged on the 
Adelaidc-etreet goaL The.College goal wae more 
than once in imminent danger outG. Gordon by 
his superb tackling and running removed the 
danger from his goal. Shutt, Allan and Cayley 

Instrumental in bringing the ball up the 
field again, and a rouge was got against Upper 
Canada. The ball was kicked off and returned.
A scrimmage was formed about fifteen yards 
from the College goal line, and the Upper Can
ada forwards rushed the bladder through the 
ranks of their opponents, who seemed surprised 
at the determined onslaught of the boys. The 
bladder was kicked past tho three-quarter 
backs and past the full back over the Trinity 
goal line. Then followed a scramble, which re
sulted in a maul-in-goal and four points t< 
Upper Canada without a by at goaL Refer 
Collins now called half time, and play 
stopped with Upper Canada College in the lead 
with 6 points to 1. Play was resumed after a 
short rest with Trinity now facing King-street. 
From the very first the play was fast ana lively, 
the Upper Canadaboys being cheered on bv their 
schoolmates to do wondrous deeds. Gibb Gordon 
seemed to be everywhere at once, and when
ever a Trinitarian got nicely started for a good 
run down the field the ubiquitous Gordon 
pounced upon him and brought him to the 
earth. Every time the College boys let the 
ball.through the scrimmage it was passed to G. 
Gordon, who either gained some ground or 
passed it on. Thrice'did the College boys win 
the applause of the spectators by passing the 
bladder across the field by a chain of books. 
Cayley made one or two. good punts towards 
the Upper Canada goal, Martin, the Upper 
Canada captain, was very reliable, and the 
sphere was returned to the place it started 
from. Gibb Gordon made a beautiful run and 
passed in succession the Trinity backs and got 
a run-in. No conversion followed the by.

points for Upper Canada. The 
worked might and main, and 

again they came within an ace 
of scoring. Luck was against them and before 
tho second 35 minutes was over the boys were 
destined to get 4 more points, pttson rushed 
through the scrimmage with the sphere bump
ing before him, and picking It up, he got ns far 
as the goal-line when he was tacklca and the 
ball fell from his grasp. G. Gordon was right 
behind him and made good the touch. Martin 
again missed the goal. Time was again called, 
and on toting up the score it was found that 
Upper Canada had 14 points to their credit 
and their opponents 1. Trinity have had little 
practice and did not play with as much vigor 
as their small and wiry opponents. Upper 
Canada and Toronto University will probably 
meet on Friday for the second round on the 
Upper Canada ground. The teams were: • 

Upper Canada —Back, Martin; half-backs, 
Q. Gordon and C. W. Gordon; quarter-backs. 
Smart and Pardee; forwards, Bunting, Parsons, 
Badgerow, Dock ray, Ballantyne, Hollis.
Cracker, Carrol, Gillies and Gibson.

Trinity Colleger-Back, W. W. Jones; three- 
larter-backs, Cayley and Loewen; half-backs, 
llan and Cooper; quarter-backs, McKenzie, 

iB and McGee; forwards, Shutt. Davie, 
cson, A. C. Bedford-Jon os, H. HL Bedford- 

Jones, Johnston, Ford, Jones.
Umpires: Trinity College, H. Church; Upper 

Canada, W. W. Vickers. Referee, A. H.

i jr

Gerry’s place. The game was much like the 
other two and was finished by Sewell getting 
the ball in the southwest corner and throwing to 
Irving* who. after doing some pretty dodging, 
handed It on to Eckardt to put through. Time

As stated, the play appeared to be pretty 
evenly divided, but the Ontarioe seemed to 
lose sight of the main chance and poeslbly paid 
too much attention to body-cbeeekln*. Stowe 
had no bolls to stop and Hubbell did 
not need to touch the ball throughout 
the match. Generally the Toronto defence 
was much too strong for the Ontario home 
though O'Neill got in some good work and did 
some clever dodging. Dan small and McPher- 
son did not play np to their usual mark and 
Sewell, Eckardt and Irving did. Notwith
standing the brevity of Jthe games. Captain 
Rose’s aggregation ot youngsters played a 
pretty, dashing game throughout.

After taking the cold Into consideration, the 
Toronto» say they are well satisfied with their 
present condition. They claim that they now 
rank in the series equal with the Montrealers. 
It is probable that the members of the Council 
will have their votes on the question of the 
playing off of the Toronto-Montreal draw in 
President Guerin's hands before the end of the 
week.
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RAND «FERA BOUSE.

B. Sheppard. • • Manszarop.
One Week, commencing Monday. Get. 18th. 

Every Evening and Saturday Matinee.
The Celebrated Actress,

ROSE COGHLAN.
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Bed Room Suites and Dinner. Tea and Toilet

| “-“t
b°dy" -piNCUell BALLAD CONCERT.

tPAVILION, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20th, 

MADAME TREBELLL 

The world renowned Prima-Donna Contralto
„ nsvMClIT ||K.,S!«”sS».WSiât'SÎÏ

ssïÿJÆtrarSifttftï WEEKLY paymeni
a great privilege to reside m a city where such MONS. OVID MV6IN,
BU^hTappearanceof theoUHime saloon was ... . „ Street West. t^re^t^rfOTmwme7ihare'oammmlded'OM
somewhatdifferent. The “noontideglare” of 10T 1-3 Uneen Çtreet Vest. 1 recent^“^^^tlon. and
the solitary aickly gas jet did not dazzle you HERR RUDOLF KING (Plano Soloist).
worth s cent Before you reached the bar,you ------------ Reserved seats 78c., 31 31-30 (front row of
would have waded knee deep through great ___ kindly advise us gallery 50c. extra). Finn now open at Messrs.
big spitoona and sawdust; yon would lave ^d^?Sffi«idSheof7ur“uly Krtdjng^
caught the stentorian mores of half a dozen JJthS&odAgrete^%JwlU furnish full partie- müïu.u-MUIIN CONCERT,

ulariiairt^ onr eyttem of doing business IT”

your coat against the red hot white bottomed 
stove, and as your eye rested on the octagon 
decanters, with their bleary looking stoppers, 
you would be paralyzed with a fly dotted sign 
hung up above the bar, showing an alleged 
dead dog with his heels in the air, and the 
following startling legend beneath :

“Old Trust Is deed, bad pay killed him."
Should you survive the effect produced by the 
card and the appearance of thing» generally, 
and muster up courage enough to rek for 
“something hot,” the bartender, save the 
mark, womd pull himself together, and calling 
to one of the “pensioners” to see if that 
“water on the stove over there was hot or 
not,” would proceed to bang down a glass on 
the counter, with a bottom to it at least 
an inch thick, and sides in proportion. Into 
this he would dump a couple of spoonfuls of 
brown sugar, and then as he pulled 
drawer big enough to hold half a mi 
money, into which he dropped the money, he 
would calmly advise you to go over to the 
stove and help yourself to water—"the divi) 
a bit of him knew whether it waa not or not.”
After gulping down the lukewarm decoction 
you. would again run tbe gauntlet of the 
snoring pensioner», and find yourself m the 
street swearing at the wretched liquor and 
resolving to give up going into saloons "at all 
at alL”

The World, however, in ascertaining the 
view» of all cbuaes, had to interview the 
grocer, who by an act of the citiases, en
titled in act to provide for the ■iMfihnn of 
the sale of groceries from whisky ^-by a thin 
partition was compelled tolttesov» the liquids 
from the solids. Here it was learned that the

sr«sr.agaffiysae
MowatC would uay to i» d sputa tion. They 
have nd faith ths£ Prohibition will

LADIES' S. 8. SEAL ,

JACKETS ft edown
over Finest quality, S7B to $100 each.

Ladles’ Fine Fur Mantles, Dol
mans, Dolmanettes 

and Sisters.
GENTLEMEN'S

liXV 1

! Racing In the States.
Gravesend, L.I., Oct. 16.—First heat of 

sweepstakes. 11-16 mile»—Herbert won, 8am 
Brown second. Nettle third ; time 1.50. Second 
heat—Herbert won. Gonfalon second. Nettle 
third : time L5L Second race, { mile—Relax 
won—Theodosius second. Geo. C. Bennett 
third ; time 1.31. Third race, I mile—King 
Arthur won, Hopeful second, Himalaya third ; 
time 1.30. Fourth rare, 8 miles—Bonanza won, 
Ferona second. Little Dan third ; time 5.284. 
Fifth rare, 11-16 mllee-Ferg Kyle won, Frankie 
B. second, Broughton third ; time 1.50.

were WALKER’S FINE TUB OVERCOATS.,,

Gentleman’s Adjustable Collars and Cnflb In 
8-8. Seal, Otter, Beaver and Persian Lamb.

. i
6611

1

& J. LOOSDIN! ee
Manufacturer and Importers. ^

101 YONCE-ST, TOKONTO.
Cincixnati. Oct. 16 —Latonia Jockey 

Races.-First race, 7 furlongs—Dawn of Day 
won, Elsie B. -second, Jim Nave third; time 
1.904. Second race, one mile—Klrkler won. 
Rig Z. second, Harrodsburg third; time L464. 
Third race, a mile and half a furlong—Qoldbar 
won, Berlin second, Foeteval third; time 1.50. 
Fourth race, six furlongs—Clarion won, Foster 
second, Comedia third; time Lift

Club

1if
OIBcers sf», LdLS.

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
Osgoode Literary and Legal Society at Osgoode 
Hall Saturday night, these officers were 
elected for 1886-87: President, Wallace 
Nesbitt (acclamation); First Vice-President, 
H. L. Dunn (acclamation); Second Vice-Presi- 

it, J. F. Gregory (acclamation) ; Secretary, 
N. Beaumont (acclamation); Treasurer, W- 

F. Maclean (acclamation); Critic, A. M. 
Grier (acclamation); Committee of Manage
ment, J. R Ferguson, A. B. Thompson, A. 
D. Crooks. A committee oomnoeed of H. L. 
Dunn, W. B. Raymond, W. B. Lawson, R 
A. Dickson, the President and the Secretary 
was appointed to consider the best means of 
securing the improvement of tbe students’ 
library at Osgoode Hall The subject of de
bate next Saturday evening will be;

Resolved, That Judges of oar courts should he 
chosen by popalsr vote for i term Of year.

* N
Steepleehaslng at Bine

Montreal. OoL 17.—The races of the Mont
real Riding School took place yesterday at Blue 
Bonnets in very cold weather. Open handicap 
steeplechase—Won by M. Gorman’s Beech- 
moore, with D. Higgins’ Bob Lockwood second 
and C. R. Bryant’s Little Jack third. Farmers’ 
steeplechase—Won by C. W. Penniston’s Emer
gency. Jntx Nes bit's Emma second, Penniston’s 
Ivy third. Green steeplechase—Won by Rock- 
away Stable’s Victor, B. G, CoghUn’a Grattan 
second. Flat raoe-Flrst Mr. Gorman's Cooper- 
stone, second Blue Bonnet Stables' Mission-

ids.
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TELEPHONE.
SnlMcrlNeraCall Net MO, fden

Suckling ft Boosopen at, Messrs. 
Piano Warorooms.G. Plan now

>Electric Despatch Company, Reserved Seats. 73e, $L 31-50; Front row In 
Gallery. 50o extra.82 YONQE STREET.

rw'1R5$SÎÎ?^'2?ti,VSS" “
BeÜ Telephone Company’> PiMie Bpeah.no

Station. 1,8 I Every evening this week, matinees Wednesday
-------- and Saturday, with all Its wealth ofscenery and mechanical eftecta.

OUT THIS OUT.
Latest novelties in Fine Hats» 

direct from the leading English, 
American and French manufac
turera, saving wholesale profits,

FURS A SPECIALTY.

t,rnoaoNTo »rnu mruwl
A “THE WORLD.” fFour more 

Trinitarians 
time and

ary.
AH English-American Fear-Wared Baee.
London. Oct. 15.—A match for a four-oared 

race for £100 a side has been arranged between 
Tremor, Hamm. Ten Eyck and Hanlan. and 
Ross, Lee. Perkins and Godwin. The race will 
be rowed over the Putney and Mori lake course, 
and will take place on November ft Ten Eyck 
will row Perkin», the British champion and 
holder of the Sportsman’s £200 prize cup, on the 
Tyne. Hanlan claims to be champion of the 
world now that Beach has retired.

[Hanlan’» claim to the world’s championship-■*
man. barring Beach, in Australia. Tc 
beat Hanlan and Gaudanr beat Teemer. 
ten must first defeat Gtendaur before he can 
reasonably claim the championship of any 
single country, let alone the world.)

The Toronto Canoe Challenge Cap.
The Toronto Canoe Club had a rare for the- 

Sailtng Challenge Cup on Saturday with the 
following result: Robt. Tyson, canoe Isabel. 1 ; 
Wm. A Leys, canoe Alouette, 2 ; D. B. Jaquea, 
canoe Yanewah, 3; iColin Frarer, canoe Una, ft 
Mr. Fraser's halliard gave war, putting him 
out of the race. Messrs. Leys and Jaques went 
ont with small soils as It was blowing hard, but 
the wind moderated, enabling Mr. Tyaon to 
spread a larger sail area and wm the cop.

IntllMlURt' 4. AN CRMFANV. ^ ^
Tho annual general meeting of the Mock-1THE WONDERFUL RAFT SCENE,

holders ot the ______ THE EXPLOSION In MID-OCEAN,
CONSUMERS’ GASCOMPANY of TORONTO, I THE ESCAPE FROM THE ASYLUM.

r Complaints About the Collegiate Institute.
“Deskless Student” writes to The World 

complaining (1) that in each room in the 
Collegiate Institute as many as twelve to four
teen students are without desks and are ex
pected to do their work on their knees as well 
as those who have desks ; (2) That round 
shoulders and back aches are the consequences; 
(8) That hoys have Latin four hours a week 
and girls only two and A-haU ; (4) That the 
conveniences are old-fashioned end in a dis
graceful condition, and that they 
typhoid fever and diphtheria.______
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CSobtnson ft Brooks' Greet Spectacular Pro
duction* a

1- U N D I N R ’
- I A Ballet of Twenty Beautiful Young Ladles.

learn at aa
i» the most beautiful line ot

'0Catholic Prayer BooksYmtartiay evening a cabman drove up to 
the doe< of a church near the Rink where the 
réviral eerviree are being held. People were 
==ri=rdown Mutual and Dolhousie-atracts 
bom the Rink. The jehu saluted ti.e rexton, 
who wae standing at the door. The sexton 
ventured the remark that it was rainy. The 
jehu looked at the orowde oosnmg frcxe wr- 
Miss and then up at the damp dark skies 

London, Oct. 16.—Beach's backer, Deeble, “Yeft” he replied, “there is as much ram 
states that Beach hm decided to retire to pri-1 now-a-daya * there is religion.”

The Wonderful AMAZONIAN MARCH 1

This Company carry an Entire Car Load of 
Scenery, using nothing but their own scenery 
in this production. , _
Even Inge—10.15. 25cta. Afternoons—10 and 20c.

i

FRESH SCONS. *r Si Ever shown in Toronto.
■ Three tor 16 rents, fresh dally, at

J. D- NASMITH’S, -Collins. JOHN P. M’KENNA & CO.,
IMPORTERS.

. SO Yonge, near lUng-sl. v

• Per Cent. Private Lassus ef 
310,030 and upward# eu ftrm-c4am real estate. 

B. j. CRimni «w.uKim*

Ties, ft Stella L
At the harebell grounds on Saturday after

noon the Galt town club, champions ot the 
Western Football Association, lost the ohom-

n"i ■
over carry,
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